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Mattress
(A) Length

(B) Width

(C) Height

(D) Desired Drop

Box Spring
(E) Length

(F) Width

(G) Height

(H) Desired Drop

Actual Size of Insert (For Duvet)    Length                     x  Width

Desired Corner Styling for bedspread or duvet (check one):

Top of Bed

Tips for Measuring
Accurate bed measurments are a must for 
creating a great bedding ensemble.  Please fill in 
the spaces provided. 

Inspired by the gentle changes in nature from 
season to season - why not create an exciting 
Chameleon Style Reversible Bedding Ensemble? 

You can have two (or more) entirely different 
looks for a little more than the price of one. 

Use a metal measuring tape, not a ruler or 
cloth measuring tape. 

For proper measuring for any style bed 
covering you select,  fully dress your bed 
with any blankets and sheets you intend to 
use underneath. 

** Measuring (E) & (F) ** (the length and 
width of your boxspring):  Boxsprings often 
have rounded corners, which can take as 
much as a 1/2” - 1” off the finished length of 
your bedskirt.  To measure more accurately, 
move your top mattress a little so you can 
measure from straight edge to straight edge 
(approx 4” in from the corner of the 
boxspring). 

The Desired Drop measurement is the 
length you want your topper (duvet, cover-
let) or bedskirt to hang down.

Please Provide Measurements in inches (”)

Square Semi Contour Full Contour Fitted

®

4” from rounded 
corner of boxspring
**See Note for (E) & (F)**

4”

4”

Tailored Pleat Tailored Pleat Ruffled or
Gathered

Box Pleated

Desired Styling for Bedskirt or Dust Ruffle (check one):

(Single Pleat) (Triple Pleat)
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